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Details of Visit:

Author: stu_dent
Location 2: Edgeware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 25 Jul 2012 00:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Loyalty Escorts
Website: http://loyaltyescorts.com/
Phone: 07776690788

The Premises:

Ground floor flat off Inverness Terrace. Only problem is it is a bit residential, so you can feel a little
exposed while standing outside. Nice enough when inside and in the company of the lovely Bella!

The Lady:

This was spur of the moment duo with Bella and her friend Cookie. I have dated Isabella on many
occasions, but this was the first time I'd duoed with her, and first time with her flatmate. Isabella has
a fantastically tight and firm body, with a cracking pair of super firm tits. No silicon here but you'd be
forgiven for thinking so. Cookie is equally fit with long legs and great tits as well, but smaller than
Bella. Both girls late teens, very early 20's and dressed only in matching bra and knickers. Lovely!

The Story:

I specifically requested Isabella should instruct Cookie on how I like to receive my service, which
she did admirably. Demonstrating hand, oral and sexual technique in turn and then letting young
Cookie in for her turn.
Both girls have great (covered) oral skills and gave good dirty back chat throughout. Finished with
Cookie lapdancing over me with those great slender legs, and Bella siting next to me with me
fondling her more than ample super firm assets with one hand and goosing Cookies arse and legs
with the other. Meanwhile Isabella was tugging on my member with her unique "penta-pussy" hand
action.
These girls are a class act and more than a handful to keep under control! But well worth it if you
can handle them on their own, or in duo. Note to self: must return and solo with Cookie.
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